[Return to work--experiences and expectations of cancer patients during inpatient rehabilitation].
Returning to work after cancer frequently plays an important role for patients of working age. Accordingly, occupation and return to work are key issues for these patients during rehabilitation. So far there is only little empirical evidence from Germany concerning the expectations cancer patients in inpatient rehabilitation hold in relation to their return to work. Negative expectations may hamper returning to work. The context of rehabilitation offers the opportunity to work on potential problems to prepare a successful re-entry into employment. The aim of this study is to analyze the expectations of patients towards getting back to work and how helpful in this respect they estimate the work-related therapies provided during rehabilitation. Furthermore we asked whether professional support should be offered already before getting into inpatient rehabilitation and to what extent they have experienced that kind of help. We conducted semi-structured qualitative interviews with 32 cancer patients who participated in inpatient cancer rehabilitation. All patients had been recruited within the same clinic. Interviews were analyzed based on Mayring's "Qualitative Content Analysis". The majority of the patients experienced positive reactions from their occupational environment after learning about the diagnosis. Most of them are optimistic to get help from colleagues and supervisors when returning to work. Prior to their rehabilitation stay 47% had received counseling on cancer and return to work from general practitioners or oncologists. Regarding the occupation-related offers during rehabilitation, the results suggest that women and men have different needs. Women consider them to be more helpful than men. The results indicate that after having received their diagnosis most cancer patients do not experience negative reactions from their work environment and consequently report few worries with regard to returning to work. The different views on work-related offers during rehabilitation indicate that the concepts of occupation-related therapies within cancer rehabilitation might be optimized by taking the different needs of male and female patients into account.